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OXFORDCAPS - YOUR NEW
STUDENT HOSTEL PARTNER

S

chool and college students always
want their next place of residence
to be an extension of their home.
However, they are often forced to compromise on the service and quality.
Oxfordcaps’ entry in a number of strategic educational hubs is a way forward
towards making PAN India student housing brand, where students do not have to
worry about their community experience, convenience, comfort and that too

at transparent rents.
Oxfordcaps provides one of the best in
class on-campus and off-campus student
residences for residential schools and college students with carefully thought out
services and facilities. Oxfordcaps’ key
philosophy is to always make students
the top priority and put them first.
Every Oxfordcaps facility has wellequipped rooms, high-speed internet,
laundry facilities, nutritious meals, and

professional housekeeping. Oxfordcaps
aims to be the world's largest student
accommodation provider and enables a
hassle-free living experience driven by
high class, tech-enabled, services for
every student.
Oxfordcaps understands that student
housing ecosystem requires a strong concept to ward off the problems that students encounter. These range from unre-

liable infrastructure, bad food quality,
makeshift and cramped spaces, and poor
maintenance. We help resolve these problems along with creating an environment
for students that will accelerate the
growth and learning, in addition to providing international living standards.

For more information, contact:
visit www.oxfordcaps.com or
call at 1800 5724 888
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Bengaluru’s one of the
Largest Andhra Chain
S

tanding as a synonym of hospitality,
Nandhana
Palace
the
brainchild of hospitality exponent
Dr
R
R av i ch a n d a r,
celebrates the
pride of nurturing
and
propagating the
taste of authentic
Andhra Cuisine
all across the city
of
Bengaluru.
From being one of
the first Andhra restaurants of the city,
Nandhana Palace now
owns to be one of the largest
Andhra chain of restaurants in
Bengaluru, with its branches
spread all across the city.
While modernization
leaped in terms
technology
and
lifestyle, chefs at
Nandhana Palace
merged the same
with authentic and
classic
cooking
methods, recipes
and
flavours.
Nandhana Palace
has specialized in
curating, patenting and
serving delicious Andhra
delicacies such as Chicken

Kshatriya, Sholay Kebab, Bamboo
Chicken and more.The designer
cooks designer dishes are filled
with essence of ethnicity, finest of
the ingredients and rich flavorful
spices.
It all began with an intention to
offer delighted eating experiences
to the foodie lovers by means of
introducing them to bona fide
Andhra cuisine. Nandhana
group of restaurants is the
favorite among all, as food
here is not just delicious but
traditional too, made with a
perfect blend of handpicked
original ingredients native to
real Andhra grounds. The brand
has successfully found its king-

changing lifestyles, the
chefs at Nandhana Palace
merged the same with
authentic and classic
cooking methods, recipes
and flavours. While
Nandhana has constantly adapted to
change, there is no
room for compromise
when it comes to
taste, quality and
hygiene.
Nandhana is also
known for its fingerlicking
spicy
Hyderabadi Chicken
Biryani,
Nellore
Chicken and Mutton
Biryani,
Country
(Natti) Biryani and
Vegetable
Biryani,

which are renowned for their use
of spices, herbs and speciality
cooking techniques.
The restaurant chain does not
disappoint vegetarians too, with
over 40% of the menu dedicated
to them. A separate section in the
kitchen dishes out specialities
like Veg Kheema Dosa, Coriander
Paneer Curry, Drumstick Soup
and much more.

dom of taste, quality and hospitality over the years of striving for
excellence.
With the IT revolution and

For more information, contact:
Rajajinagar: 9513444811
Indiranagar: 9513444812
Koramangala: 9513444813
Kamanahalli: 9513444814
BEL Road: 9513444815
Domlur: 9513444816
Marathahalli: 9513444817
KR Puram: 9513444818
Bannerghatta: 9513444819
RR Nagar: 9513444820
JP Nagar: 9513444821
Nagarbhavi: 9513444822
Sahakanagar: 9513444823
Kanakapura Road: 9845259942
Customer care: 080-46131111
www.nandhanarestaurants.com
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T

he written semi-finals was keenly contested and students confidently answered the questions
thrown at them. The topics spanned
subjects like science and technology,
history, India and its heritage, current
affairs, sports and entertainment, top
personalities and more.
While BGS National Public School,
Hulimavu, Presidency School, RT
Nagar (2 teams), St Pauls English
School,
JP
Nagar,
Gopalan
International School and Sishu Griha
Montessori and High School made it to
the finals, it was ultimately BGS
National Public School which walked
away with top honours, winning prize
money of Rs. 1 lakh. Presidency School
and St Pauls English School placed as
1st runner up and 2nd runner up
respectively, receiving cheques for Rs.
50,000 and Rs. 25,000 respectively.

RJ Zee at the event
RED FM 93.5 Bengaluru, part of a 68 stations strong network across
the country, is established as the No. 1 Hindi radio station in the city.
Irreverent, young, cool and trendy, RED FM is the voice of today’s
Millennial. Based on the internationally successful CHR
(Contemporary Hit Radio) format RED FM plays only Super Hit
music. With the brand philosophy and attitude that is ‘Bajaate Raho!’
it is called a ‘station for expression’ as an emotional connect with the
listeners is established.

Quiz Master Gautam Bose

There wasn’t a single dull moment as Gautam ensured the huge audience was thoroughly entertained with surprise questions posed to kids,
teachers and parents. All those with right answers, walked away with
gifts.
The winners were felicitated by Sriraghavan S M, Co-Founder,
President, NumberNagar® – Academics, Dr. N Giri, Principal, Giraffe
Learning and Dr R Ravichandar, Managing Director, Nandhana Palace
also gave away the prizes and applauded top teams.
The entertainment did not stop with the quiz, as RJ Zeishah Amlani
from Red FM had the children hooked with her interaction where children had to give wrong answers for the questions posed. The students
came up with weird answers and won a lot of gifts.
As the event came to a close, it was goodies galore as the sponsors
NumberNagar®, Oxfordcaps and Nandhana Palace distributed gifts to
all winners.
The participants truly enjoyed displaying their intelligence and skills
and walked away from the event eagerly awaiting the second edition of
Times Interschool Quiz Competition next year.
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